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Sports: Lady Eagles fall to Furman, 80-59
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WILL WORK FOR SCHOOL

Covering the campus like a
swarm of gnats

Weather
T
Partly cloudy
with a high of
65°F and a low
of43°F.

Jessica Langley/STAFF

Partly cloudy
with a high of
68"Fandalow
of47°F.

At the Russell Union information desk (above), employee Ernest A. McCoy III assists Steven Chatman,
a GSU junior. Junior Matt Dugan (top, right) enjoys work as a lab technician at the Foy Art Lab. Freshman
Erik Wilder (bottom, right) rings up dining patron Dickson Adams at The Educated Palate on campus.

By Angela Jones

tastiecake00@yahoo.com

Opinions
• Amanda Permenter explains
why you should vote in the
2004 primaries.
• AKRT columnist writes that the
media's catering to Bush is diverting American attention from
global anti-war sentiment.
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Got bills?
Unless you are one of the fortunate few who have no financial
concerns, you've probably been out on every student's favorite
mission recently: the search for a job.
Unfortunately, with the economy limping along like a car
with four flat tires, the possibility of a war, and the bumper crop
of cash-strapped college students in Statesboro, it seems like it
would be easier to find a dragon than a job in the 'Boro.
"Everyone in town is hiring, or so they say, but no one is
actually calling me back," said Sara Williams, a freshman biology major from Atlanta. "I wish I could get paid for putting in
applications. Yd be rich by now."

Some students are looking into some rather unique jobs to
make a living while they're in school.
Kenmond Sanders, a junior marketing major, has found
a job selling long distance phone service with Excel, a communications company based in Dallas Texas, that sells service
for cell phones, two-way pagers, the Internet, and local and
long-distance home phone service.
"We offer our friends and relatives a service they already
use, we just offer it at a discounted rate," he explained. "AT&T,
MCI and the rest get their customers through expensive TV.
advertising, we get ours through network marketing, word of
mouth promotion."
For a one-tithe' investment of $299, Excel representatives

receive a start up kit with all the necessary forms and licenses
they need to sell the services in all 50 states.
After bringing in just 10 new customers, the full investment cost is refunded, plus an additional $100 is earned. The
more new customers a representative recruits, the more he or
she can earn.
Sanders worked as a lifeguard and telemarketer, before becoming an Excel representative. In the past two years, he has
worked his way up to Regional Director, a position that makes
more than $27,000 a year.
"I'm making more at 22 than my mother, and she's 52 years
See Work, Page 3

Signs of Vandalism Fundraising at GSU just
became more entertaining
By Angela Jones

tastiecakeOO@yahoo.com

• Bo Fulginiti admonishes students for not supporting GSU
i sporting events.
• GSU Swimming and Diving
finishes third at the Southern
States Swimming and Diving
Championship.
• GSU Softball is defeated by
Georgia Tech, 7-2.

Trent Anthony/STAFF
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Many building identification signs have been found removed from
their bases and lying nearby on the ground.

By Angela Jones

tastiecake00@yahoo.com

Lifestyles
*

• 'Joe Millionaire' comes to a
happy conclusion.
• The Georgia Division of Public
Health confirms an extra-long
flu season.
• Johnny Cash appears on MTV
at age 70 to perform his cover
of the Nine Inch Nails song
'Hurt.'
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Campus police are investigating
several building identification signs
that were found knocked or pushed
over around campus on Monday.
"Those signs are bolted and welded
down pretty good, so it would have
taken a considerable amount of time
and determination to get one of them
over," said one campus security officer.

The officer said that the signs seemed
to be knocked over randomly.
According to physical plant personnel, the signs were not scheuled
to be replaced.
"This is a college campus, and
some pretty weird things just seem
to happen for no earthly reason,"
the officer said. "You can't really
explain it, that's just how it goes
some times."

More than 25 GSU history professors
are lining up for the kiss of a lifetime: with
a real pig.
The four legged kind.
GSU's History Club is sponsoring the
first ever Kiss-A-Pig contest in an effort
to raise money for their trip to Charleston,
South Caolina, on Febuary 28.
"The idea came up in a meeting, and
despite my best efforts to deter them, the
students thought it was a great idea and
ran with it," said Dr. Michelle Haberland,
the History Club's faculty advisor. "I must
admit, it is a very clever way to raise money,
and in a way it harkens back to Georgia
Southern's roots as an agricultural college," she said. Students, faculty and staff
donate any amount of money they like to
their "favorite" professor's jar, located in
the History department in the Forrest drive
building. Donations will be accepted until
Thursday, and have ranged from a few pennies to $10, so far.
The professor who raises the most money
will get to plant a big wet smooch on a live
oinker on Friday at 2 p.m. in front of the ForSee Pig, Page 3

Photo Illustration

The chance to kiss a pig may seem like an unlikely
fund-raising motivation, but not when students donate
money so their professors might win the responsibility
of applying the smooch.

Northeast buried by snow storm, thousands without power
Associated Press

NEW YORK - The worst blizzard
in seven years shut down much of the
northeastern United States with blinding,
windblown snow that piled up as much
as four feet (1.2 meters) deep and left
more than a quarter of a million homes
and businesses without power.
At least 21 deaths were blamed on the
storm system since it charged out of the
Great Plains during the weekend, piling
snow, producing mudslides and floods,
and making layers of ice that snapped
trees and power lines.
The storm was headed for New England, where Massachusetts expected up
to two feet (60 centimeters) of snow and
minor coastal flooding.
Airports in Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia and New York largely shut
down, stranding thousands of passengers

trying to leave and get into the region. Rail
services were halted between Washington
andRichmond, Virginia, andregional bus
service stopped in many areas.
There were few commuters as it was
a holiday in the United States, but police
from Kentucky to Massachusetts pleaded
with motorists to stay home and some
counties banned nonessential travel so
they could clear the roads.
"This is going to be days worth of
cleanup," said Maryland Highway Administration spokesman David Buck.
The western tip of Maryland was
buried, with 49 inches (1.25 meters) of
snow in Garrett County on top of 30-foot
(nine-meter) drifts left by earlier storms;
Area roads, some surrounded by 12-foot
(3.6-meter) high walls of snow, "look like
canals," said Garrett County state highway
supervisor Paul Mclntyre,

"It's no man's land out there," said
Mclntyre. "It looks more like Siberia
than Maryland."
Elsewhere, 27 inches (68 centimeters)
fell in West Virginia's Berkeley County, the
National Weather Service said. The Seven
Springs ski resort area on western Pennsylvania had 40 inches (one meter).
It was one of the worst snowstorms in
a century in Washington, where 16 inches
(40 centimeters) fell. For the region as a
whole, it was the worst snowstorm since the
blizzard of 1996, when at least 80 deaths
were blamed on the weather.
Among the many travelers stranded by
the storm, few were as far from home as
Lynn Anderson of Belfast, Ireland.
"It's turned into acomplete nightmare,"
said Anderson, who arrived in Philadelphia
See Snow, Page 3
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Free On-Campus
Tutoring

Campus Calendar

Williams Center room 2023
P.O. Box 8001
Statesboro, GA 30460

Feb. 19

How to reach us

Georgia State at Georgia Southern
4 p.m.

ADVERTISING:
681-5418
STORY OR PHOTOS:
681-5246
FAX NUMBER:
486-7113
E-MAIL TO:
g-a@gasou.edu

Feb.19 - 22
'The Matchmaker'

Performing Arts Center
8 p.m.
For tickets, call ext. 7999.

Editorial Board

Feb. 20

Tim Prizer
Editor-in-Chief
gaeditor@gasou.edu

Russell Union Ballroom
7 p.m.

Feb. 21

Adam Brady
News Editor
ganewsed@gasou.edu

99

Softball

Troy State at Georgia Southern
Noon

Feb. 23

Guest Alumna Recital
Carol A. Carter Recital Hall
4 p.m.

B.L.A.C.K. Experience

It is a desire of The George-Anne
to print the news of Georgia Southern University as accurately as
possible. If you believe that
something covered is in error,
contact the editor at 681-5246
as soon as possible.

$

Feb. 22

Evening of Clean Comedy

Amanda Permenter
Managing Editor
gamed@gasou.edu

Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some...
Read By Them AIL

Baseball

portance of trees in our lives as well
as the environment. The Garden will
be giving away bare-root dogwood
and crepe myrtle trees (while supplies last) and providing information
on tree care. For more information,
contact the Botanical Garden at ext.
1149.

Presented by WVGS 91.9
5 - on - 5 B-Ball Tournament
8 p.m. in the RAC

Arbor Day Observance

Feb. 24

General Student Recital
Carol A. Carter Recital Hall
1 p.m.

Women's Basketball

Special to the G-A

The Botanical Garden is hosting
an Arbor Day Observance from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Arbor Day is a time
to encourage tree planting and care
and to remind everyone of the im-

Davidson at Georgia Southern
5 p.m.

Offer includes complete eye exam and contact lens fitting by an independent optometrist as well as a three month supply of disposable contact
lenses OR a pair of daily wear contacts. Disposable colored contacts
are available for $149. Not valid with other exam offers or insurance
discounts. Other restrictions may apply. Offer expires 3/29/03.

10% Discount on Glasses
with your GSU student ID

Chattanooga at Georgia Southern
7:30 p.m.

Feb. 25-27

Career Awareness and
Student Involvement Week
Career Awareness and Student
Involvement Week will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 25, through Thursday,
Feb. 27. Special workshops are
scheduled to create an awareness
of career-related issues and student
involvement. Highlighting the week
is the Franklin-Covey "7 Habits of
Highly Effective People" seminars.
Stephen R. Covey, founder and chairman of Franklin-Covey, Co., brings
the principles taught in "7 Habits of
Highly Effective People" to life in this
powerful workshop. It is sponsored
by Inspire and the Center for Student
Leadership Development. The workshop will be held on Wednesday, Feb.
26, at9 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
in the Russell Union, Room 2048.

Feb.26

Dining For Success

Students will learn appropriate
dining etiquette by gaining practical
experience with a five-course meal.
It will be held at 6 - 8:30 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.

Contact Lens j
Package ■

Feb.27
Career Fair

Please call
489-6655 for
an appointment
,820 Highway 80 East
In front of Lowe's

Academic Success Center

Men's Basketball

Special to the G-A

From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RAC.
Employers from a wide variety of
fields have registered to attend the
event. For the participant list contact
Career Services at ext. 5197 or visit
its web page at www2.gasou.edu/
sta/career.

02-14-2003
• Aresident of Old Towne reported
a case of transaction card fraud.
• Officers investigated two traffic
'accidents and assisted one motorist.
02-15-2003
• Officers issued four traffic warnings, investigated one traffic accident,
assisted two motorists and responded
to three fire alarms.
02-16-2003
•Robert Clint Griffin, 19,ofCamp
LeJune, N.C., was charged with minor
in possession/consumption of alcohol,
disorderly conduct and obstruction of
an officer.
• Allen Wallace III, 22, of 1807
Chandler Road, Statesboro, was
charged with DUI and passing in a
no-passing zone.
• Officers issued two traffic
warnings.
02-17-2003
• A Human Resources employee
reported someone knocked down the
"Blue Building" sign.
• A Lakeside Cafe employee
reported someone threw a table and
chair in the lake and damaged several
other tables and chairs.
• A Sanford Hall resident reported
a purse was taken from the College of
Business Administration Building.
• A Watson Hall resident reported
some money and clothing items were
taken from her room.
• Officers investigated two traffic
accidents, assisted five motorists and
responded to one fire alarm.
Editor's Note: Police Beat appears in
every edition of the George-Anne in an effort
to inform the GSU community of the amount
and nature of crime. All reports are public
information and can be obtained at either
the GSU Division of Public Safety or the
Statesboro Police Department.

681-0321
www2.gasou.edw'tutorial

ENGLISH

M: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., 3 - 5 p.m.
T: 2-5:30 p.m.
W: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
R; 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., 6 - 10p.m.

SOCIOLOGY/
PSYCHOLOGY

M,W: 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
R: 1 - 3 p.m.

COLLEGE READ/STUDY
SKILLS

M, W: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
R: l-3p.m.

ALGEBRA-CAL2
M-R: 10 a.m. -10 p.m.
F: 10 a.m.-12 p.m.

STATISTICS

M: 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
T: 12:30 -1:30 p.m.
W: 3:30-7 p.m.
R: 12:30-4 p.m.

JAVA

M: 3 - 6 p.m.
T: 8 -10 p.m.
W: 12-2 p.m.
R: 7-10 p.m.

PHYSICS

CHEMISTRY/BIOLOGY
M,T,R: 5:30 -7:30 p.m.
W: 2-6p.m.

HISTORY/POLISCI
T,R: 11a.m.- 2 p.m.
W: 2-3:30 p.m.
F: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

You shouldn't have.

BE MY NTI-V LENTINE

SUBMIT TO MISCELLANY!

The deadline for submissions is Friday, March 7 th
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M: 12 -3 p.m., 7 -10 p.m.
T: 12-2 p.m., 3-9p.m.
W: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., 7 -10 p.m.
R: 12-2 p.m., 5-7 p.m.

Uprooted plantltfe
and sugar-saturated
caffeinated fat blocks?

The Miscellany Magazine of the Arts is seeking submissions in dance,
painting, photography, drawing, stage makeup, sculpture, graphic design, ceramics,
mixed media, visual art, theatrical vignettes, poetry, fiction, nonfiction, prose,
plays, original monologues, interior designs, fashion/ costume designs,
culinary arts/ original recipes, foreign language literary works, original musical
compositions and songs, spoken word poetry, and freestyle rapping. The
Miscellany will also be putting out an audio CD. The CD, under development,
will include spoken word poetry, freestyle rapping, and original musical
compositions and songs. Students may submit their musical pieces for the CD on
audiotape, audio CD, or MP3 files. Spoken word poets and freestyle rappers
should sign up on the timesheet posted outside the Miscellany office for a
recording session at the WVGS 91.9 radio station. Submissions can be dropped off
at the Miscellany office, Room 2009 (the door with all the stuff on it) or in the
Student Media office, Room 2022; both offices are on the second floor of the
Williams Center.
Call 681-0565 or e-mail us at miscmag@gasou.edu for more information.

i

We buiU Good Cents homes that include high
efficiency heating ansf cooling,
high insulation standards and other energy efficient
features to increase comfort ami savings.

Ass
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News Briefs
U.N. warns U.S. not to
attack Iraq Alone
Associated Press

LONDON-If U.S. forces attack
Iraq on their own without U.N. approval, it will be widely seen as an act
» of aggression, Saudi Arabia's foreign
j minister said in an interview televised
Monday night.
Speaking on British Broadcast' ing Corp., Prince Saud al-Faisal
said if Iraq fails to meet the United
Nations
demands regarding its
t
weapons, Washington should seek
U.N. approval for a U.S.-led war
in Baghdad.
"If the attack comes through the
U.N. Security Council, obviously it
is not aggression," Prince Saud said.
But "if the United States did it on its
own, it would appear to be an act of
aggression."
He also said Saudi Arabia believes
that such a war could destabilize the
entire Middle East.
"If a change of regime comes
with the destruction of Iraq, then
you are solving one problem and
I creating five more problems," the
minister said.
"That is the consideration that we
have to live with because we live in
the region. We will suffer the consequences of any military action."

Coast Guard finds three
dead while looking for
missing plane
Associated Press

MIAMI - The Coast Guard
found three bodies among wreckage in waters off southern Florida
'!on Monday while searching for a
private twin-engine plane reported
overdue by authorities in Nassau,
Bahamas.
Coast Guard officials could not
I confirm whether the bodies of two
I men and a woman found about eight
miles east of Miami were among

those aboard the six-seater, Piper
PA-23 aircraft reported overdue.
Four people were aboard the
plane, said Lt. Tony Russell, a Coast
Guard spokesman in Miami.
The plane left Monday morning
from Tamiami Airport in southwest
Miami-Dade County, bound for the
island of Bimini in the Bahamas, said
Christopher White, a Federal Aviation Administration spokesman.

Iraq reports first flight by
American U-2 plane over
Iraqi
Associated Press

BAGHDAD,Iraq -Iraqreported
the first flight by an American U-2
surveillance plane Monday in support of the U.N. inspection mission,
marking another concession by the
Baghdad government in hopes of
staving off a U.S.-led attack.
"At 11:55 a.m., a U-2 surveillance plane entered Iraqi airspace
and reconnoitered several areas of
Iraq and left Iraqi airspace at 4:15
p.m.," the Iraqi Foreign Ministry said
in a statement. "The reconnaissance
operation lasted four hours and 20
minutes."
Last week, the Iraqis agreed to
allow U-2 flights, fulfilling a major
demand by U.N. inspectors seeking to
determine if Iraq still harbors weapons
of mass destruction.
Iraqi officials had objected to the
U-2 flights, contending they couldn't
guarantee the safety of the plane if it
was flying over Iraq at the same time as
U.S.-British air patrols in the "no-fly
zones" of northern and southern Iraq.
Unless those warplanes were kept at
base during the U-2 flight, the reconnaissance craft might be targeted by
anti-aircraft fire, they said.
The no-fly zones were declared by
Washington, without U.N. authorization, to protect what were considered
anti-government areas from Iraqi aircraft. The Iraqis consider the zones to
be hostile, illegal operations.

Battle of the Bands
Participants Needed
Special to the G-A

WVGS'sannualBattleoftheBands
is coming soon, and we need YOU to
signup!
It's not just mental anymore! Have
an Indie band? Like to play good old
rock and roll? Impress your friends
and perform on stage!
Only serious applicants please!
Stop by the office (Second Floor of
the William's Center, room 2018), or
send and e-mail to djfoxwvgs@rt.nl
and sign up! Any questions, call 681
- 5507 and ask for Chuck or Nuwan.

American commander of
U.S. forces in Afghanistan
meets president over
alleged civilian deaths
Associated Press

BAGRAM, Afghanistan -The
American commander of U.S. forces
in Afghanistan held talks withPresident
Hamid Karzai o ver the weekend to discuss a coalition assault last week that
allegedly left several civilians dead,
the U.S. military said Monday.
Lt. Gen. Dan McNeill also met village elders from the southern province
of Helmand, where the allied attack
on suspected Taliban fighters took
place.
"Gen. McNeill reaffirmed coalition
forces' right of self-defense and pointed
out that those forces had entered the
valley with the consent of the governor
of Helmand," said Col. Roger King, a
spokesman for the military at Bagram
Air Base.
Afghan authorities sent a delegation on Thursday headed by the deputy
governor of Helmand province, Haji
Pir Mohammad, to visit three villages
-Lejay, Robatak and Shina-that elders
said had been hit in the assault. They
were expected to report back to'Karzai
this week.

College to study if Georgia onion-eaters
need help preventing prostate cancer
Associated Press

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Researchers
are looking into whether eaters of
Georgia's world-famous sweet Vidalia
onions need to be supplemented with
an element called selenium to prevent
prostate cancer.
The problem is that Vidalia
onions and Georgia's water supply
contain feeble levels of selenium,
a trace- mineral that's being tested
nationwide to see if it can help deter

prostate cancer.
Selenium is an element needed by
the body to utilize an enzyme called
gluthathione S transferase, which
helps protect cells from developing
precancerous changes. Early studies
on the element found that men taking
selenium reduced their prostate cancer
risk by two-thirds, and those taking
vitamin E had 40 percent fewer cases
of the cancer.
Most selenium comes from food,

WORK, FROM PAGE
old," he said. " I learned from
watching her work hard every day, I
decided I didn't want to do that."
Rogers Williams, a senior broadcasting major, also works for Excel.
His motivation: simple economics.
After working as a stock guy
at K-Mart, a painter with University Housing, and the ever important
burger flipper at McDonald's, Rogers
decided it was time to move on up,
to a better job.
"For me, this was a simple choice
of either making $5.15 an hour working for someone else, or making an
unlimited amount of money working
for myself," he said. "I know that I'm
worth more than $5.15 an hour, and
Excel allows ordinary people to produce extraordinary results with their
income."

which gains its nutrients from the soil.
But adding selenium to the oniongrowing process interfered with the
flavor of the onion, so if supplements
ultimately are needed, it will likely
have to be in pill form.
"In Georgia, the selenium in the
soil is quite low, so people that are eating foods that are grown here locally
may not be getting enough selenium
in their diets," said Dr. Martha Terris
of the Medical College of Georgia.

1

B oth Kenmond and Rogers hope to
retire within three to five years, when
they will use their wealth to help the
less fortunate, build churches and
better the world.
"Excel is not a get rich quick
scheme," Rogers explained. "This is
a get rich slowly over time plan, and
it's not for everyone. It takes hard work
to make thousands of dollars."
If you're not quite disciplined
enough to start your own business
like Rogers and Kenmond, it's ok.
You can still make a living in college.
The means might be right under your
nose... literally.
College students spend an estimated $2.6 million a year on cosmetics and skin care products, and
senior April Fordham has found a
way to cash in on it. She sells Mary

Kay cosmetics.
"Mary Kay presented itself to me in
an empowering way,''' April explained.
"I was surrounded by attractive women who were successful."
Hosting skin care classes and product parties, and handing out samples
and booklets might seem a strange way
to make money, but April is making it
work. Added to her other jobs: a work
study position at the Performing Arts
Center and Editorial Assistant at Miscellany, the student literary magazine
and photography. April seems to have
money making down to an art, even
with the poky economy.
"Even if there were more jobs out
there, I'd still consider selling Mary
Kay an option," she said. "It's always
good to have money coming in from
as many outlets as possible."
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• New beds with hot bulbs
• No waiting
• Lowest prices in Statesboro
• GSU discount on haircuts
and highlights
Monday-Frida/9-6
Saturday 9-4:30

Unlimited
Tanning

$2,50 for first visit «

FLASH!
All GSU students, faculty and staff are now
eligible for exclusive discounts on new
and used vehicles, plus a 10% discount
on all parts and service.

0% for 60 Months
on F-150 Trucks!

Bring your GSU ID and
get the best possible deal!

1-16, Exit 104
Statesboro Local 685-2141
1 (800) 972-3388

"It really!*
better in Metter!"

i
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(Offer good thru February 28th)

The oldest continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County
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THUMB

•THUMBS UP to
global "show of hands
for those, opposed to
war.

a

• THUMBS UP to the fast-approaching
Spring Break.
• THUMBS DOWN to
President's Day.

classes on

• THUMBS UP to Black Awareness
Month events.
• THUMBS DOWN
to campus vandalism.

-

• The time to repair the roof is when
the sun is shining.
- John F. Kennedy
• Drop that zero and go for the hero.
- Vanilla Ice
LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor,
story submissions and guest columns from people
both inside and outside the GSU community. All copy
submitted should be typed (double-spaced, please),
preferably on Macintosh disk in Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works format. All submissions must be signed
and include a mailing address and phone number for
verification. The editors reserve the right to reject any
submission. There is no word limit on submissions. A
writer may request to remain anonymous. However, it
will be the editor's decision whether or not to print the
name. Submissions are run on a space-available basis.

Covering the campus
like a swarm of gnats
THE 2002-03 EDITORIAL BOARD
TIM PRIZER
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

AMANDA PERMENTER
MANAGING EDITOR

ADAM BRADY
NEWS EDITOR

THE 2002-03 EDITORIAL STAFF
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COPY EDITOR

LIFESTYLES EDITOR
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GENERAL MANAGES

Bill Neville

Last week our state turned 270
years old, and all that was on the
narrow minds of some Georgians
was a 45-year-old flag.
Apparently, our brand-new governor Sonny Perdue wants to follow
through with one of his platform
promises, and has proposed an opportunity for us all to lock in a vote
on which state flag we prefer in the
March 2004 primaries.
That's all well and good. The
"Let Us Vote" signs that have lined
so many of Georgia's driveways and
highways have not been a waste of
plastic after all, and Georgians may
vote on a flag for the first time in the
history of the state. Hooray for logical
breaks in tradition and politicians who
actually deliver.
Now, let's see if we're smart enough to use this
privilege in order to elect to keep the more appropriate flag.
Before you start in on me, take a careful note. My
main basis for belief on this issue is not that the Confederate battle emblem is a sign of slavery. If that is the
grounds on which the symbol should be removed from
our flag, there are many people whose very brains should
be removed on the exact same principle. Of course, let
us not forget that rebellious, white Georgia lawmakers
did create it in the midst of civil rights upheaval and
fights against segregation in the late 1950's.
When I suggest that we chose the "appropriate"
flag, I'm not talking racial appeasement. I'm talking
about doing justice to history. I mean fair and accurate
representation of everyone's heritage.
The incessant argument from mourners of the former flag rests on that one word—Heritage. However,
that flag-the loss of which some folks so lavishly lament-was only the state

Not because I think we should, or
because Black Southerners think we
should, but because it makes sense.
The new flag fairly depicts all
of the state's most historic flags,
including the Confederate emblem.
If you're a fan of Civil War heritage
and/or the Old South, by all means,
fly the Confederate flag separately
in your yard. Peddle the Confederate flag (for all it's worth) to your
Southern neighbors. Paint it on your
living room wall. Set up an altar to
it and worship it, for all I care. It is
very important to cherish history.
But, please do not impose on the
entire political and social entity-on
honest people who live and work and
breathe in this state-by insisting that
the emblem remain a large icon on
our official state flag.
I read Atlanta resident Elaine Causey's claim that she
would vote to stick with the old banner because she's
a "true Southerner." And, I read Sons of Confederate
Veterans member Dan Coleman's insistence that "it's
the soldier's flag." I'm literally dumbstruck by such
comments. I have great respect for the Sons of Confederate Veterans organization, and I'm sure Ms. Causey
is a nice lady, but where is the relevance in either of
those statements? Should a "true Southerner" deny the
influence of 220 years? Are Civil War soldiers the only
one's whose lives matter? Scores of Georgian men have
died in American wars, but do we see a motion to allow
an American flag to take up a third of the space on the
Georgia flag?
The answers are no, no, no... and, no.
I encourage everyone to vote, no matter what your
position. And, not just on the flag in the primary election. The state flag issue lives and kicks today because
enough people went out
and
voted for a governor
flag between 1956 and when I suggest
that we chose the
2001. Sure, the.,Con..;66 .
who swore he'd resuscifederate battle emblem appropriate flag,! ftl YlOt talking
tate it. Yes, the election
is more than a year away,
alone is much older than radal appeasement. I'm talking
any of the state flags, as
,
„ , .
.
' , . .
which should give you
T
it turns a whopping 142 about doing justice to history. I mean plenty of time to eduthis year.
cate yourself and make
fair and accurate representation of
As impressive as that
an informed choice.
everyone's heritage.
sounds, it's still less than
I especially encourhalf as old as the Georgia ~~~~~~—^^~^^~ ^~"~"^^^~ age those of you in opcolony itself.
position to the old flag to
The fact abides that the official state flag of Georgia make plans to get out there and vote against it. Your
has portrayed the Confederate emblem in some form voice does matter, and this is one situation in which
for exactly 47 years, including the new one. Also, three rational thoughts are being drowned out by inactivity.
Confederate flags bearing the emblem represented People who share my position are talking all over the
Georgia while it was part of the Confederacy, from streets, but not on paper. As for the rest who sit on the
1860-1865.
sidelines in quiet apathy: It shames me to know that
So, what of the remaining 220 years? I guess the some people, especially those who call themselves
heritage embodied in those 2.2 centuries simply isn't students, are so stagnant and uncaring.
as important as the five years of national dissent many
If you are not registered to vote, or need informawould prefer to commemorate more prominently on tion on voting procedures, please visit the web site
our state flag.
of Georgia Secretary of State Cathy Cox at http:
I've heard every polemic possible from those in llwww.sos.state.ga.uslelections/. What is going on in
support of re-implementing the former flag, and I've the world and in our nation no longer just affects our
had the pleasure of using an array of facts to debunk parents. We are The People you've been hearing about
them all to some extent.
all your lives; we are the ones running this country
The flag was changed because it was time for a now. Change things.
change. People were uncomfortable with it; it was not
Amanda Permenter is the managing edirepresenting our state accurately. Now that we've been tor of The George-Anne and can be reached at
given the right to choose, let us accept the compromise. gamed@gasou.edu.
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Thefollowing editorial appeared in the Chicago Tribune
on Thursday, Feb. 13:
There's something almost surreal about the security
precautions that top federal officials are suggesting Americans take against a potential terrorist attack.
Some are familiar: stockpiling of a three-day supply of
water and food, a radio with extra batteries, a manual can
opener, a first aid kit. But there's also this added precaution: government officials now recommend that families
consider designating a room where they will gather in event
of emergency. That "safe" room should hold a supply of
duct tape and plastic sheeting, which people could use to
seal off the room from a chemical or biological attack.
"They're not trying to scare people, but to educate
people," said one security expert.
It's hard to say how scared - or prepared - many
Americans are. Some stores in Chicago and Washington
D.C. report that plastic sheeting, duct tape and bottled
water are selling briskly. It's safe to say that the elevation
of the nation's terrorism threat level to code orange - or
"high" risk for an attack - has some Americans pondering
their canned food supply, something they probably hadn't
considered since the Y2K scare.
It's also safe to say that the government is responding to
criticism from the last time it raised the terror alert to orange,
around the first anniversary of the Sept. 11 attacks. Federal
officials had trouble answering the obvious question: What
should we do? This time, officials are promoting an updated
Federal Emergency Management Agency manual - "Are
You Ready? A Guide to Citizen Preparedness" - and offering plenty of instructions.
Certainly there's no harm in this. But there's also no
need to panic. Families should talk about what they will do
in event of a terror attack, the same way they plan escape
routes in case of fire. The difference, of course, is that a
terror attack could bring wide-scale disruption of many
of the comforts we have come to depend on - power,
transportation and communications, but also police and
fire protection.
The vast spectrum of possible attacks - biological,
chemical, radiological -renders all but the most rudimentary
planning of questionable value. Still, some basic precautions
make sense. For instance, schools have plans in case of
emergency, often keeping children inside until it is safe for
them to be picked up. What is your school's plan?
Such questions evoke memories of the 1950s and '60s,
when some Americans built bomb shelters in case of a
Soviet nuclear attack. The Cold War shaped Americans'
thinking then; now it's the threat of terror.
That threat demands Americans think far differently
about homeland security, often in ways that may seem alien
to us but are common in other parts of the world. After Israel
was attacked by Iraqi Scud missiles in the 1991 Persian
Gulf War, for example, the government required new homes
and apartment buildings be outfitted with sealable rooms,
where a family could retreat in event of attack.
It's impossible to know what kind of attack - if any
- may come from terrorists. But in another sense, this
isn't about an attack. This is about piercing the cocoon
of comfort and complacency that most Americans take as
their birthright. Who thinks about running water, electricity,
transportation, police and fire protection - until they are
disrupted? There's no need to dwell on that, of course, but
there's good reason at least to contemplate how you and
your family would confront a situation in which you're on
your own for a few days.
Look on the bright side. Even if nothing happens, you
can always use some extra duct tape.

Media's catering to Bush ignores global anti-war stance
By Mark Weisbrot
KRT Campus

WASHINGTON, D.C. - "I'm a uniter, not a divider," said George W. Bush during his presidential
campaign.
He got that one right.
He has managed to unite the whole world against
him and the war he proposes to wage against Iraq.
From New York to Johannesburg, millions of people
hit the streets last weekend in the largest collection of
anti-war demonstrations since the Vietnam War. The
biggest, record-breaking protests were in the countries
whose governments have allied themselves with Bush:
Rome, where one to three million peace lovers turned
out, and London, where an estimated 750,000 to one
million showed up.
So much for the "coalition of the willing" that Bush
has promised to lead to war if the U.N. Security Council
won't back him. The people who live under the NATO
governments that are backing Bush, according to European polls, are overwhelmingly against a war without
U.N. approval: Britain (90 percent), Italy (73 percent),
Spain (90 percent), and Turkey (94 percent).
Even in the "new Europe" of the East, whose cashpoor governments have wasted billions on weaponry so
they could join NATO and curry favor with Washington,
large majorities are against the war. The truth is that
if the world were made up of real democracies, Bush
wouldn't have one single country on his side.
But he still doesn't get it. Alternating between the
roles of the spoiled rich kid who buys his friends and

the belligerence of the neighborhood bully, he has been
slow to learn that neither Washington's money nor all of
the Pentagon's advanced weaponry can win friendship
or respect among the people of the world.
Bush is doing somewhat better on the home front,
where polls have found majorities favoring "military
action." This is the result of a media that repeats his
arguments endlessly and only occasionally provides
rebuttal, as well as utter spinelessness among the
leadership of the opposition party. That leaves most
Americans in the position of a jury that has heard only
one side of the case.
In the latest New York Times/CBS News poll, 42
percent of those polled believed that Saddam Hussein
was involved in the September 11 attacks. Not even
the Administration has floated this allegation. This
indicates the profound level of ignorance on which
Bush's support is based. The headline for that story
should have read: "Many Americans misinformed about
Iraq war - the rest are opposed."
Yet even in the United States, 59 percent think
the U.S. should "wait and give the U.N. and weapons
inspectors more time." And 54 percent would oppose
a war if "thousands of Iraqi civilians were killed,"
which is extremely likely.
When the U.N. Security Council stood up to Secretary of State Colin Powell last week, the US stock market
soared in response. Why? Because Wall Street knows
that this war is very likely to hurt the economy. Unlike
previous wars such as World War II, Korea, Vietnam
that boosted economic growth, this one will almost

i

certainly have the opposite effect. It will provide little
stimulus to domestic production, while the uncertainty
it brings will cause businesses to hold back on investment. And of course any further oil price increases will
deliver another blow to the economy.
But the war will provide a distraction, and Bush
seems to have concluded that he needs this more than
anything. We've had a jobless recovery from the last
recession and the next one is already on the horizon.
The federal budget - with help from Bush's tax cuts for
the rich - is headed for a decade or more of growing
deficits. What would these people have to show for
themselves without a war?
The White House claims it is defying the world on
our behalf, to save Americans from the threat of another
September 11 or worse. But nothing could be further
from the truth. A "pre-emptive" war will drastically
increase the chances of international terrorist actions
directed at the attackers - that is one of the reasons
why Europe is so opposed.
Americans are increasingly coming to realize this
too, and President Bush's approval ratings - including
those relating to his handling of foreign policy - have
been steadily dropping.
As the saying goes, regime change begins at
home.
Mark Weisbrot is co-director of the Center for Economic and Policy Research (www.cepr.net). Readers
may write to him at CEPR, 1621 Connecticut Avenue
NW, Suite 500, Washington, D.C. 20009-1052, or email him at Weisbrot@cepr.net.
i
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PIZZA
10"

75C

$4.95
$6.95
$7.95
$8.95

14"

16"

$7.95
$7.70
$8.95
$9.70
$10.55
$11.30
$12.95
$13.95
$7.70
$8.95
$9.70
$1.00

$4.95
$5.70
$6.95
$7.70
$8.55
$9.30
$10.95
$11.95
$5.70
$6.95
$7.70

CALZONE

Cheese
Veggie
Meat
Works
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Cheese
Pepperoni
Vegetarian
Meat Lover's
Supreme
Super Supreme
Stuffed Vegetarian
Stuffed Meat Lover's
White
White Vegetarian
White Meat Lover's
Each add'l topping
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$9.95
$10.70
$11.70
$12.70
$13.55
$14.30
$15.95
$16.95
$10.70
$11.95
$12.70
$1.25

$3.95
$5.95
$6.95
$7.95

Toppings: Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Italian Sausage, Bacon, Ham, Green Peppers,
Onion, Tomatoes, Olives, Pineapple, Artichokes, Spinach, Garlic, Broccoli, Tuna,
Feta Cheese, Anchovies, Jalapeno Peppers.

SALADS

(Served with Blue Cheese, Ranch or Honey Mustard)
$1.95
$3.45

Greek Salad

$4.75

WINGS

(Mild, Hot, Teriyaki or BBQ)
10
20

$5.29
$8.99

30
50

$12.99
$21.99

FREE DELIVERY

$7.00 min order

871-3949
Formerly Big Fella's Pizza

200 Lanier Drive • Sfatesboro
Across front Paulson Stadium
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declarations were also issued by
governors in New York, Kentucky,
New Jersey, West Virginia, Maryland and Delaware.
States had thousands of crews
plowing and spreading salt. Maryland Gov. Robert Ehrlich said the
storm had cost between $20 million and $30 million.
New York Mayor Michael
Bloomberg estimated the storm,
measured in Central Park at 19.5
inches (49.5 centimeters) by early
evening, already had cost his city
around $20 million. By early
evening, the snow had ended in
the city.
Plows built piles of snow two
stories high along some streets,
including Fifth Avenue near the
Saks department store in Manhattan, where tourists took pictures of
each other standing on the gigantic
mounds.
Weather-related deaths included two in Illinois, one in Nebraska, six in West Virginia, six in
Missouri, one in Ohio, one in New
Jersey and four in Iowa.
In Tennessee, two children
were missing after the car they
were in was swept off a bridge
by high water late Sunday. The
KRTiGampjus
oar'had not been found MotidayT
Cross-country
skiers
take
advantage
of
heavy
snowfall
to
ski around
Their aunt, who was driving, was
Capitol
Hill
in
Washington,
DC.
on
Monday,
Feb.
17.
rescued.
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IETTI • STEAK GRINDERS MEAT &

g 2 Medium 1-Topping
Pizzas for only
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on Sunday hoping to go to Williamsburg, Virginia, but had to stay
overnight in a Philadelphia hotelr
Staff members at BaltimoreWashington International Airport
distributed blankets and pillows to
the some 150 travelers who spent
the night there. The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey,
which operates Newark, Kennedy
and LaGuardia airports, supplied
cots and blankets.
Thousands of travelers trying
to get home from vacations were
stuck at Florida airports.
"We got in here Sunday afternoon and were told we weren't
going anywhere until Wednesday
morning," said Thomas Gibbons
of Philadelphia, who had spent
a vacation with his wife in the
Dominican Republic. "It could
be worse - it's gorgeous here in
Miami, and the hotel has a nice
pool."
The heavy snow was blamed
for several roof collapses in New
Jersey, including one that killed
a man at a job-training school in
Edison. In Maryland, a roof fell
in at the a railroad museum in
Baltimore.
Ohio Gov. Bob Taft declared
three southern counties disaster
areas because of the snow and
ice. Disaster and emergency

very impressed with the response
that we've gotten, but I'm not'really worried about being selected
to do the kissing honors. I'm relatively new, so I haven't built Jup
the infamous reputation some'of
my colleagues enjoy."
Latin American History pfofessor Dr. Ronald Young said4ie
wouldn't mind if he had to kiss (he
pig, as long as it was for a gopd
cause. "This raises money ajid
awareness for the History Club,
which is a relatively new grouppn
campus, and it increases students'
awareness of the History depaptment itself," he said. "I'd kisl a
i
pig to do that."
\

America or the 4-H club, but
whether the pig will be a small
pot belly or a full sized hog is
being kept under wraps by the
club members. Even the gender
of the pig is being kept top secret. "Given that the majority of
professors in this department are
male, I think the odds are pretty
high that the kiss just might be
same sex, if not same species,"
Dr. Haberland said.
Dr. Robert Bachelor, who
teaches Modern British History,
would prefer a girl pig. "If I had
my choice, I'd like a pot-bellied
girl pig, I'm just not ready to go
whole hogjust yet," he joked. "I'm

4
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dent Philip Boldt. "It's a fun way
for students to get a little payback
on teacher's they didn't do well
with, and it's raising money for a
good cause."
The students had to get special
permission from Pres. Grube to
temporarily suspend the "no
animals allowed on campus"
rule for the kissing on Friday. "If
the contest should prove to be
wildly successful, we will continue it for years to come," Dr.
Haberland said. "I would very
much love to see this become a
GSU tradition."
The pig is being provided
by either the Future Farmers of
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CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA!

House Salad
. Chef Salad

Forrest Drive building. Drs.
RobertBatchelor, Charles Briggs,
Jonathan Bryant, Kathleen
Comerford, Charles Crouch,
Alan Downs, Vernon Egger, Michelle Haberland, Annette Laing, Emerson McMullen, Craig
Roell, Anastatia Sims, Cathy
Skidmore-Hess, Jerome Steffen,
John Steinberg, Timothy Teeter,
Charles Thomas, Alfred Young,
Ronald Young, Ms. Lisa Denmark
and Mr. David Canton are all in the
running for the prestigous honor
of being the first GSU professor in
history to pucker up to pork.
"There isn't anything harmful," said History Club vice presi-
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$799

Lunch Buffet
11 am to 2 pin
only 3.99
Dinner Buffet 4.99
(weekdays only 6-8)

HOLIDAY'S
ffll
GREEK & ITALIAN C/ol
ml
RESTAURANT

New additions to menu!
Expanded dining room!
Now accepting Eaglexpress"",
Visa, & MasterCard

' 405 Fair Rd.
Next to Recreation Dept.
Open Dai!yllam-ll:30pm
FREE DELIVERY

Ask about our phone card specials!

764-7669
Credit Cards Accepted

Food with Flair!
Join us for lunch or dinner
Mon-Sat llam-9pm
Dinner 5pm-9pm
Lunch llamSpm
Over 40 Unique wraps
•Chicken
•Veggie
•Pork
•Salmon
•Cold Cuts
•Shrimp
764-7858

609 Brannen Street
(across from Winrt Dixie)

Gourmet entrees
• Blackened Salmon
• Peppercorn Filet
• Shrimp Scampi
• Coconut or Parmesan Chicken
. 'Spice Rubbed Pork Tenderloin
• Homemade Desserts
Now Serving Wine & Beer!!
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Come check out our specialsJust in time for Spring
Hair stylists • Bikini and facial waxing
Orbit, Turbo & Regular Beds
Wide selection of tanning lotions &
hair products-at great prices!

TANNING & HAIR
764-SALON (7256)
606 South Zetterower, past Wendy's • Next to the Car Wash
*: JXr— •

SNOOKY'S RESTAURANT

A 30-year Tradition of Serving GSU Students
Breakfast specials
starting at $3.60
Menu Service
Featuring Hamburgers
and Sandwiches
Mon-Fri 6AM - 9PM • Sat 6AM - 2PM
11 East Kennedy Street • Statesboro, GA 30458
"Weoffer a relaxed, down-home atmosphere."

Noon & Night Buffet
with a Variety of
Meats & Vegetables
1 meat, 2 veg & bread
for $4.65
Saturday Morning
Breakfast Buffet 6-llam
$455
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Bo's BOTTOM LINE: YOU should be embarrassed

'. I've begged and pleaded.
I've ranted and raved.
And I've just about had enough.
Time and time again I've stomped
my feet over just how unacceptable
the school spirit has become at this
university.
Now it's gotten downright embarrassing.
Let's just tell it like it is folks: the
lack of fan support for the athletic programs on this campus in the past two
semesters has ranged from ridiculous,
to inexcusable, to nonexistent.
But since most of you ungrateful
undergrads have no idea just how pitiful our national reputation as sports fans
has become, or how badly most of you
have tarnished decades of tradition here
in Statesboro, I have a few others who
don't mind setting the record straight.
Let's start with Augusta Chronicle
sportswriter Larry Williams.
For those of you who were unaware,
Mr. Williams poked fun at GSU fans
back in December by headlining us in
the "Who's Not" category of his weekly
"Who'sHot-Who'sNot"column,noting
that the crowd that watched the Eagles
beat Bethune-Cookman was the sixth
smallest in the history of the stadium.
■ That'snotjustfortheplayoffspeople;
he is talking about the history of 'The
House that Erk Built.'
' Oh, but stayed tuned—it gets better.
«
. Sportsnetwork.com online columnist

Tony Moss listed Georgia Southern as
the school with the "most disappointing
crowd in 2002."
That's the most disappointing crowd
in the country people.
He pointed out that the Eagles averaged just 6,892 fans for three playoff
games and just 6,573 for the semi-final
match up against Western Kentucky.
And he challenged us by asking if it
was too much to expect' 'I-AA's all-time
top program to approach five figures at
the turnstiles."
So you still think I'm overacting?
You might not jump to that conclusion if you knew how special things used
to be on this campus.
Dr. Darin Van Tassell, a current
GSU professor and arguably the most
dedicated lifetime fan of Eagle sports,
followed the athletic programs as a child,
a teenager, an undergrad, an alumni, an
assistant coach. Now as a full-time faculty member, he remembers when things
were a little different around here.
"Prior to football on this campus,
Eagle basketball and baseball games
were far better attended," Van Tassell
said. "Sincehomecomingwasduringthe
basketball season, the campus involvement of student groups was far more
noticeable at basketball games. Even
so, students' presence at GSU sporting
events continued to thrive during the mid
1980's and early 1990's."
But what kind of student presence
was really at the games in those days?
Most of you probably haven't heard
the stories about the good old days when
the basketball team played in the TransAmerican Athletic Conference, and
almost the entire student population
came out to watch their Eagles hit the
hardwood.
lim Long, a GSU graduate and
current radio personality for "104-The
Score" Fox Sports Radio in Hinesville,
Georgia vividly recalls when a significantly smaller student body than we have
today made much more noise than any
of our ears have ever heard.
"People don't realize how loud the

Hanner Fieldhouse can be," Long said.
"In '86 against Arkansas-Little Rock it
sounded like 5,000 people inside a 50gallon drum."
Long also said that in those days
there where no seats in the arena, just
wooden benches where the students were
on their feet the whole game, throwing
toilet paper, taunting the opposition, and
yelling so loud that referees had to wave
their hands after each whistle because
the players on the court couldn't hear
them.
Yet having said all that, it was still
during this past football season when
the behavior of the students was the
most surprising.
"The lack ofattendance for the crown
jewel of all I-AA football programs is
really hard to understand," Long said.
"Being a student at GSU and not caring
about Eagle football is like standing in
front of a home- ■
,

team is coming off of a SoCon South
Division title, and the baseball team
is also building on last year's SoCon
Tournament title as well.
But who specifically is to blame for
not showing up at the gates?
It'saproblemthatconcernstheentire
school, yet the one organization on this
campus that has blatantly abused their
responsibility as the school's largest and
most organized student group on campus
is the Greeks.
That's right brothers and sisters; I'm
talking to you.
As late as 1998 the Greeks were
all there, row after row at the football
games cheering for the Eagles as Paul
lohnson's boys punched their ticket for
Chattanooga.
Every year since the numbers of
fraternity and sorority attendance has
decreased. And the ones who do show
up come late,
^CTT
less person and Being a student at GSU
leave early, and
throwing prime and not caring about Eagle treatitlikehappy
hour.
rib in the trash r .» u ■ /■/
jcan"
football is like standing in
I really don't
So having front oj'a homeless person
think that the
heard all the
Greeks on this
and throwing prime rib in
prosecutions,
campus realthere are still the trash can."
ize just what a
- Jim Long difference they
two main questions that arise:
FOX Sports Radio make.
1) What's to
Bill Bates,
blame for the lack of interest?
a former student and current Southern
2) Who is most responsible for the Booster knows exactly what I'm talklack of support?
ing about
I've mulled over the answer to both
"If you look at Greek support at
questions for quite some time and here schools likeOleMiss.it'slegendary.. .it's
is what it all boils down to.
apartoftheirculture,"Bates said. "That's
Students can complain about the lack what we want at Southern. I mean we
of talent in the SoCon, they can bitch had several incidents this past football
about their busy lives and how they have season were several Greeks joined in the
to go back home to see Mom and Dad pre-game festivities from both the parkon the weekends.
ing lot of the stadium and outside their
But the main cause ofthis sudden lack houses, but they never entered Paulson.
ofinterest stems fromthe very same thing That just blows me away."
that has led to countless empty seats at
And Bates, as a co-coordinator of
Turner Field summer after summer: you the Hanner Hooligan Tailgate, shelled
people are spoiled rotten.
out hundreds of his own dollars to buy
The football teamhas won an unprec- and cook free food in an effort to try and
edented six national titles, the basketball change the attitude of everyone on and

Christina Ritch/STAFF

The sea of blue that was once a fieldhouse packed with screaming
fans is now just an arena drowning in empty rows of blue seats. Fan
support at Eagle sporting events has continued to drop considerably
over the past few years, and many are wondering why.
around Greek Row.
In doing so, he hoped to revitalize the
interest in the basketball program, but not
one sorority or fraternity showed up.
Nope, you all had something better
to do.
Look, I understand that each Greek
house represents and supports an important philanthropy that is far more
important than any sporting event, but
there is one important cause that most of
you are oblivious to—school spirit.
I drive around campus and I see banners hanging frompine trees that promote
school support of games and events.
I walk past the Rotunda and I hear
hundreds of girls trying to show who
can yell and scream the loudest.
Well, get your rear-ends in Hanner
Fieldhouse and'Yell like Hell.'
The point is that if you aren't a
part of the solution you are part of the
problem.
I understand that there are people
that go to GSU that simply cannot stand
sports and that's fine with me.
But we have over 15,000 students
that roam the campus every day and we
can't even get 3,000 people to watch a
basketball game anymore.
The bottom line is that I challenge

every one of you sports fans out there
who haven't been to a game all year to
take the time and go.
I challenge you to make the effort
to support the players and coaches and
cheerleaders that work their tails off in
practice so they can representthis school
to the best of their ability, only to have to
perform in front of hundreds of empty
seats week after week.
So take off those disgusting Bulldog
sweatshirts, put on something that is
Blue and Gold, and go to the game.
If you aren't gonna crap than get off
the can—and move to Athens.
Being a student at Georgia Southern University is a special privilege and
you need to start treating it like one, or
you should fill out a transfer slip and
go to a school where there aren't six
national championship flags hanging
from a stadium pole.
So what's your bottom line?
Tune into Bo's Bottom Line Sports
Talkon 91.9fin every Thursdayfrom 4-6
p.m. and tell your side of the story.
Bo is the sports director oj
91.9fin WVGS, and a sportswriter
for The George-Anne. He can
be reached for comment at bo_
fidginiti @hotmail.com.

Furman tramples Lady Eagles Swimming and Diving finishes third

By Eli Boorstein

Nietsro6bl7@hotmail.com

After winning six of their last
seven Southern Conference games,
the Lady Eagle basketball team had
set themselves within distance of first
place in the league.
[ After Monday night in Hanner
Fieldhouse, any chance of grabbing
the top spot have disappeared as
Georgia Southern fell to Furman 8059, matching the Eagles' most lopsided
defeat of the season.
; With the loss, Georgia Southern now
sits in third place, four games behind
first-place Chattanooga with just three
conference games remaining.
It was a stifling defense that guided
the Paladins (13-11,9-6 SoCon) as they
held the Eagles (16-8,10-5 SoCon) to
a season-low shooting percentage of
jUst 23.8 percent. Georgia Southern
sjiot 15-of-63 from the field, including a l-of-12 night from three-point
territory.
'. After Furman built up an eightpoint lead early in the ballgame, the
Eagles fought back to take a 22-20 lead
on a Kristy McCorkle layup with 6:
59 remaining. But the lead lasted just
16 seconds as Paladin reserve Laney
Harris sank a three-pointer to put her
team ahead 23-22.
Harris' long distance shot helped
launch her team on a run where the
Paladins scored 18 unanswered points
to jump ahead 38-22. The Eagle ball
handling was sloppy throughout as
they committed seven turnovers in
the nearly four-minute long drought,
including five in just 54 seconds.
Georgia Southern staged a small run
at the end of the half to bring the score
to 40-28 after the opening frame.
As the second half started, Furman
was able to prevent the Eagles from
making any serious run with runs of
theirown. When Georgia Southern cut
their deficit to nine with 13:26 left, the
Paladins responded by scoring eight of
the next nine points.
After building their lead back up to
16, Furman once again saw the Eagles
gnaw away as a Shawnica Hill layup
brought the score to 58-51 at the 5:
13 mark.
But just as she had broke the hearts
of GSU in the first half, Harris did the

File Photo

The GSU Swimming and Diving team competed in the Southern States Championship and finished third
overall. Three Eagles were named to the All-Southern States team.
G-A News Service

Radford, Va. - Three Eagles were
named to the All-Southern States
team to lead the Eagles to a third place
finish at the Southern States Swimming and Diving Championship,
Saturday at Radford University's
Dedmon Center Natatorium.
Junior Lauren Bird won the 200
IM .93 seconds ahead of North
Florida's Luciana Genova with a
time of 2:09.03, while freshman
Alicia Licht was third (2:10.14).
Both were named to the All-Southern States. Bird also placed second

in the 100 Fly with a time of 57.83
to break the school record. Licht
also placed second in the 400 IM
(4:35.98). Sophomore Florrie Cunningham was also named to the
All-Southern States team as she
placed fourth in the 50 Free with a
time of 24.74.
The Eagles 200 Free Relay team
of junior Emily Geiger, freshman
Jacinda Mireault, Cunningham and
Bird placed second with a tim of 1:
40.43, while the 400 Medley team
of sophomore Nikki Wood, Licht,
Bird and Cunningham also finished

second with a time of 4:03.32. The
800 Free Relay team placed second
as well with a time of 7:53.91. The
800 was swam by Cunningham, senior Ashley Burger, Wood and Bird.
Wood placed second in the 200 Free
just shy of the GSU record with a
time of 1:57.66.
In the diving events sophomore
Leslie Williams finished second in
the three-meter diving with a score
of 417.75 to set a new school record.
Williams also set the school record in
the one-meter diving with a score of
375.25, good for third place.

first baseman Katie Donovan from
second and gave the Jackets a 1-0
lead after one inning.
Tech increased its lead to 2-0
in the third on a double down the
left field line by second baseman
Felicia Coursey to score right
fielder Kirin Kumar, who reached
via a bunt single, from first. After
a walk to Donovan and an infield
single to short by shortstop Tara
Knudsen, Wood struck again, this
time with a double right that scored
two and increased the Jackets' lead
to 4-0.
Sophomore designated player
Liz Bartle pushed the margin to 6-0
with her own double to right in the
fifth. The hit drove in Donovan,
who scored for the third time on
the day, and Wood, who walked.

Pinch runner Tara Neff, who entered for Bartle, then scored on
a throwing error by Eagle third
baseman Karen Smillie, giving
Tech a 7-0 advantage.
With heavy rains now coming down, Georgia Southern
scratched for two runs in the top
of the sixth on a double by pitcher
Tiffany Urena. The game was then
called in the bottom of the inning
due to the weather.
Tech starter Erin Voeltz earned
the win to improve to 3-0 on the
season. She allowed five hits and
two runs in six innings pitched.
Voeltz also fanned six batters.
Georgia Southern starter Janice
Savage took the loss, allowing
four runs and five hits in 2.1
innings.

Softball falls to 19th ranked Georgia Tech

Christina Ritch/STAFF

After suffering a 21-point loss to Furman, the Lady Eagles hope to gain
a victory against Wofford before their final home game Monday.
same in the second half sinking her
fourth three-pointer of the contest to
start a 22-8 Paladin run that put the
game away.
Hill led the Eagles in the defeat
with 12 points and eight rebounds.
The junior shot just 3-for-10 from the
field, which epitomized the shooting
troubles Georgia Southern suffered
through all night long.
The Eagles did get plenty of work
from the free throw line as the Paladins committed 28 fouls on the night,
sending Georgia Southern to the charity
stripe 41 times, from where made 28
of the attempts.
However, any edge the Eagles held

on the free throw line were quickly
erased thanks to 23 turnovers, which
led to 33 points for the Paladins.
"We weren't focused mentally to
play with the intensity needed to win
a ball game," said head coach Rusty
Cram. "We just have to play for position in the [conference] tournament and
turn things around."
Jen Nadalin paced the Furman
offense with 18 points, while Harris
was spurred by a 4-for-6 night from
long distance as she scored a careerhigh 14.
Georgia Southern will try to bounce
back when they travel to face last-place
Wofford on Saturday at 6 p.m.

G-A News Service

Atlanta, Ga. - Led by three runs
batted in from senior catcher Lindsay Wood and the strong pitching
of junior Erin Voeltz, the No. 19
Georgia Tech softball team (4-3)
opened its 2003 home schedule
with a 7-2 win over Georgia
Southern (5-4) Sunday at Glenn
Field.
The second game of the scheduled doubleheader was called due
to rain.
Having struggled at the plate
since a season-opening win over
Boston College on February 8,
Tech equaled season bests with
seven runs and seven hits.
Wood got the Jackets on the
board in the bottom of the first with
a single to right center that scored
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Yankees' payroll expected to top $150 million

Associated Press

The New York Yankees' new
international stars already are
helping them set new standards:
for spending.
New York set a record with a
$ 138 million payroll last year, according to the final tabulation by
the commissioner's office, and is
on the verge of becoming the first
team to top $150 million.
The Yankees' 2003 payroll
stands at $149.2 million for 22
signed players expected to be
on the opening-day roster plus
injured pitcher Jon Lieber, according to contract information
obtained by The Associated
Press.
The Yankees currently
are just one of two teams
projected by the commissioner's office to be paying
the new luxury tax this year.
The other is the New York
Mets.
How do the little guys
compete?
"It would be like you driving a
Yugo, and me racing in a Ferrari,"
said Adam Piatt, an outfielder
for Oakland, which has made
the playoffs three straight years
despite a small budget.
The Yankees' payroll is expected to top $150 million by March
11, the deadline to sign players on
rosters. Still unsigned are second
baseman Alfonso Soriano, who
made $630,000 last year and hit
39 homers, and designated hitter
Nick Johnson.
New York's final 2002 payroll
was $138.4 million, according to
the commissioner's office, up from
$114.5 million in 2001, when the
Yankees finished between Los
Angeles ($115.5 million) and
Boston ($114.3 million).
Boston was second in 2002
at $116.6 million, according to
baseball's final figures, followed
by Arizona ($109.5 million),

Texas ($108.9 million), Los
Angeles ($103.1 million) and the
Mets ($102.9 million).
Red Sox president Larry Lucchino, jealous of the Yankees'
wealth, referred to them as the
"evil empire" during the offseason, saying they can outspend
all others.
"Things like that are out of
our control," Boston manager
Grady Little said. "What we try
to control out on the field is to
make ourselves the best we can

be." World Series champion
Anaheim finished 16th in payroll
last year at $62.4 million; the first
World Series champion not in the
top half since the 1991 Minnesota
Twins won with a payroll of $23.7
million.
NL champion San Francisco
was ninth at $82.6 million.
"What a club with a mid to
smaller payroll has to do is to
get very good performances out
of its less-experienced players,"
Angels general manager Bill
Stoneman said. "Clubs like the
Yankees can and will outspend
their mistakes."
In contrast to recent years,
only four of the 10-biggest
spenders made the playoffs, with
the Yankees, Diamondbacks and
Giants joined by Atlanta ($94.7

million). In addition to Anaheim,
otherrelatively modest spenders in
the postseason included St. Louis
(12th at $73.8 million), Minnesota
(26th at $41.8 million) and Oakland (27th at $41 million).
Final payroll figures include
salaries, prorated shares of signing bonuses, earned performance
and award bonuses and termination pay for released players and
unexercised 2002 options.
From 1995 to 2001, all but five
of 224 postseason games were
won by teams in the top half of
the payroll standings. Last year,
teams in the bottom half won
17 of 34.
Commissioner Bud Selig
hasn't decided whether
the new labor agreement
has caused a change in
the correlation between
spending and winning.
The deal, which averted a
strike last August, imposes
a luxury tax on the biggest
spenders and increases the
amount of shared locally generated revenue,
"It's too early to make any
judgments," Selig said Sunday.
After winning three straight
Series titles in 1998, 1999 and
2000, the Yankees lost a sevengame World Series to Arizona
in 2001 and were eliminated by
Anaheim 3-1 in the best-of-five
first round last year.
New York owner George
Steinbrenner told his staff to cut
payroll, but instead signed Japanese outfielder Hideki Matsui to
a $21 million, three-year contract
and Cuban pitcher Jose Contreras
to a $32 million, four-year deal.
"You reward your fans,"
Steinbrenner said last month.
"You don't put the money in your
pockets like 90 percent of the rest
of the owners may do."
The Yankees are projected
to pay an $11.4 million luxury

tax this year based on a current
luxury tax-payroll of $ 182 million,
according to the commissioner's
office. Luxury-tax payrolls include the average annual values
of contracts for all players on
40-man rosters plus $7.5 million
for benefits, such as the pension
plan, Social Security payments,
workman's compensation and
meal money.
"It's a team full of superstars
at every position," Piatt said. "It's
definitely lopsided. But how do
you fix that, though? How do
you tell an owher how to spend
his money?"

The only other team projected
over the $117 million threshold
is the Mets ($122 million), who
would pay $875,000 based on a
tax rate of 17.5 percent. Texas is
third at $ 113 million, followed by
Los Angeles ($109 million) and
Boston ($105 million).
Many of last year's playoff
teams have far lower luxury-tax
payrolls, with San Francisco at
$100 million, Anaheim at $86
million, Minnesota at $65 million
and Oakland at $59 million.
The Walt Disney Co., the
Angels' owner, hiked the payroll
by about $20 million this year

to keep the championship roster
together.
Dusty Baker, who left the Giants to manage the Cubs, said the
only way for some teams to get
higher payrolls is to succeed.
"I'm here to win and winning
fills the stands," he said "In the
long run if you end up winning,
winning means more licensing,
memorabilia, apparel, attitude of
the town, hotels and restaurants.
The better we start and the longer
we play well, I think the Tribune
Co. will spend some more money
if we need to get a couple of players."

Are you interested in participating in research
that could improve women's health?
The Medical College of Georgia is working with Georgia Southern Health
Services to test the effectiveness of an investigational vaccine designed to
prevent infection by certain types of Human Papillomavirus (HPV).
HPV is a sexually transmitted virus that causes abnormal Pap smears,
genital warts and 95 percent of all cervical cancers.
More than 50 percent of sexually active women get HPV—and there's no
cure.
If you are a healthy woman age 16 to 23 and you have never had an
abnormal Pap smear or genital warts, you may be eligible to participate!
Qualified participants will receive free medical exams, Pap tests, HPV and
other STD testing for four years and will be compensated for their time
and contributions.
To participate or for more information, please call:
Medical College of Georgia
Department of Family Medicine
Toll Free (877) 643-1414

^3

This study is being conducted in cooperation with Georgia Southern Health Services. All study
visits are conducted at Georgia Southern's Health Center.
This study has been approved by the Human Assurance Committee at the Medical College of
Georgia as well as by Georgia Southern University's Institutional Review Board.
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in 180 Minutes
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Can be found at the Georgia Southern Housing Fair
Wednesday, February 19,2003
Russell Union Commons • 11am - 2pm
Sponsored by the Off-Campus Housing Office
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on't get pierced or TATOOED anywhere
until you come and
see

' JOE MILLIONAIRE'

A long wait, but well worth it

* Over 9 years of piercing
experience by Rick!
* More than 1^,000 piercings
on file!
* New needle every time!
* Navel piercings always $30!
* Eyebrow and noses always $25
with hoop!
Special Photo

Tattoos by Jesse

Fox's, 'Joe Millionaire', Evan Marriott, confessed his lie on Monday. Zora, a substitute teacher, was
chosen by the construction worker and made the decision to stay with him.

• Six years of experience
• Single-use needles
• Autoclave on site
• Members of the Alliance of
Professional Tattooists

KRT Campus

We also carry...
Adult novelties, DVDs & Gifts
Smoking accessories
Lava lamps
Leather and vinyl lingerie
Beaded curtains
•■ Candles and incense
Blacklights
Zippo lighters
Fishnets
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Check out the newly remodeled Cloud 9!

Hour one of the two-hour 'Joe
Millionaire' finale on Fox TV was a
complete waste. Hour two, because
it finally delivered a conclusion to
the story and the series, was worth
the wait, but, boy, what a ridiculously drawn-out wait it was.
When did we discover his
choice? At 9:20 p.m. EST, 80 minutes after the show began, when
he told Zora, "I've chosen you."
When did he tell her about his true
financial status? Two minutes later:
"I don't have $50 million. I don't
have $50,000."
Then we, like he, had to wait
for her reply, and to watch Sarah
get the bad news, and for the promised climactic twist. Like an Agatha
Christie novel in which the entire
story builds to those last few pages
in the drawing room, "Joe Millionaire," by design, saved everything

Yes, I'm s/chj
Please come ana pray
for me
Thursday, Feb. 20th!
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* FREE Atfmissio
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Ga Health Lab confirms flu
Associated Press

ATLANTA - Six more flu
samples tested positive for the
flu, the Georgia Division of Public
Health said Monday.
Five of the samples were typeAstrains of the flu from the Atlanta
area. Another type-A sample was
from Athens.
"We know that influenza is here
and it's still active," said Alison
Han, influenza surveillance coordinator for the division. "It's still
important to get a flu shot."
As of Monday, 32 samples have
been confirmed for flu by the state
public health lab. A sample indicates the flu is likely active in a
particular town or area. School and
health officials have reported hundreds of children who have been
hit by the flu this year.
"It still remains in the younger
population," Han said. "We

haven't heard of outbreaks in
nursing homes or among adult .
areas."
Most of the activity confirmed
by the division has been in the metro Atlanta area. For flu-A, Atlanta
has 11 positive samples, followed
by three in Decatur and one in For-:
syth. Atlanta also has confirmed
a flu-B positive sample.
The Augusta area, has experi- ■
enced an explosion of flu cases this
year. The state lab has confirmed
10 positive flu-B samples there: ■
five from Martinez, two from
Appling and Evans and one from
Augusta.
»
In northwest Georgia, two
type-B samples have tested positive for flu-B and a flu-A sample»
was positive in Douglasville.
Savannah has had two type-A
flu samples confirmed. Athens has *
a single flu-A sample.
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in Ballroom

EwJ©y this program filled with the
. clean comedy 'off Sister 91I,
<D&* Biindman, Jtaho£ ##aiw Mercy***
music, skits, cewnedy and more!
Sponsored by Georgia Southern University's ■
Mukicukural Student Ceoter and ¥oic®$ in Ministry
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We accept checks with proper I.D.

990
Spicy Chicken
Sandwich

with purchase of medium Coke"

Expires 5/15/03 • Limit two per coupon

THE

butler did it, and gave Evan and
Zora a check for $1 million.
It was a very satisfying ending,
even if Godot seemed to arrive
before it did.
The first hour, though, was total
bait-and-switch: Not a single secret
was revealed, despite a constant
string of promises about revelations just around the corner. Even
the topic of Sarah's fetish-video participation was treated dishonestly,
with 'simulated images' presented
that had no connection to Sarah.
The only thing learned from
watching the first "Joe Millionaire"
hour was that Alison cemented her
reputation as the one who got away.
In last night's outtake clips and follow-up interview, as on the original
series, she demonstrated not only :
too much class to end up with Evan,
but way too much to have appeared
on Fox.

f iwlll
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for the end.
But it delivered. Like the majority of the viewers polled by Fox, I
had expected Evan to pick Sarah.
The final hour delivered that surprise, and (at 9:32 p.m.) Sarah's
clumsily handled rejection, and
Sarah and a hastily retrieved Melissa dishing, often in whispers,
about why they didn't win. Zora's
response, whether to accept orreject
the faux millionaire, arrived at 9:
50 p.m., when she accepted him,
disturbed by his deception but
relieved he didn't have a fortune
after all.
As for the promised climactic
twist? Butler Paul returned (at 9:54
p.m.) with a covered silver dish, announcing "all good fairy tales must
have a bit of magic." Then, like Michael Anthony delivering a sevenfigure check from John Beresford
Tipton on "The Millionaire," the

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
MULTICULTURAL STUDENT CENTER
at (912) 681-5409

990

Onion Stixx
Try 'em!

Expires 5/15/03 'Limit two per coupon

http://www.popeyes.com

526 Fair Road (Highway 67)

Open 'til Midnight on Friday and Saturday
Open 'til 11:00pm Sunday through Thursday
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At 70, Johnny Cash is new MTV star
with video of Nine Inch Nails cover

Feb. 18 Album Releases

Associated Press

At 70, Johnny Cash is a music
video star.
His video for his cover of the
searing Nine Inch Nails song "Hurt"
is getting play on MTV2 and VH1,
and the song is in regular rotation on
rock station KROQ-FM.
Directed by Mark Romanek, the
video combines images of the young
Cash from concerts and movies with
new footage of the elderly singer
crooning "You can have it all, my
empire of dirt. I will let you down

Special Photo

'The Man in Black,' Johnny Cash has been pleasing audiences for
ages, and is now pleasing the MTV generation. His new video for
his cover of Nine Inch Nails' "Hurt" is getting some airtime on the
youth-oriented popular music television channel.

FEB

"Most videos are about creating
eye candy, a pretty image that can
be a marketing tool," Romanek said.
"We just tried to show the simple
truth of what's going on in his life.
It's kind of a sucker punch when you
see it the first time because we're not
used to that emotional depth in music
videos."
"I cried the first time I saw it," said
Rick Rubin, who produced Cash's last
four albums. "I spoke to (U2 singer)
Bono and he compared what Johnny
is doing now to what Elvis Presley
did in the 1950s."
"Now we live in a youth culture
and Johnny Cash is showing the experience of a much older generation.
It's just as radical."

The

30,000 U.S. Marines land on Iwo
Jima, where they encounter ferocious
resistance fromJapanese forces before
taking control of the island.
1963-U.S. President JohnF. Kennedy says Soviet Union has agreed
to withdraw several thousands of its
17,000 troops from Cuba.
1986 - The U.S. Senate approves
a treaty outlawing genocide, 37 years
after the pact had first been submitted
for ratification.
1988 - Bomb shatters crowded
bank office in Windhoek, Namibia,
killing 14 people and injuring 31.
1990 -About 500 protesters break
into government headquarters in Bucharest, Romania, calling for resignation of President Ion Iliescu.
1991 - Boris Yeltsin calls for the
resignation of Mikhail Gorbachev,
saying Gorbachev is sacrificing reform for increased personal power.
1992 - Thousands flee artillery
exchanges between Israeli troops and
Muslim fighters in Southern Lebanon
that kill at least four.
1994-Gunmenkill 18 young ANC
supporters in Natal province, South
Africa, the first major act of violence

in a Zulu anti-election campaign.
1996 -The World Health Organization confirms that Ebola virus killed
13 villagers in Gabon.
1997 - Chinese leader Deng
Xiaoping, who guided the country
from political chaos and economic
ruin toward prosperity in the post-Mao
era, dies in Beijing at age 92.
1998 - Four U.N. observers are
kidnapped in Georgia. The kidnappers are surrounded by heavily armed
troops and surrender after a week.
2000-The U.S. State Department
orders the expulsion of a Cuban diplomat linked to a Cuban-born U.S.
immigration official arrested in Miami
on spy charges.
2001 - Clashes between ethnic
Albanian rebels and Serbian security
forces flare in Lucane, Yugoslavia
- a tense southern region bordering
Kosovo - a day after an explosion
rips through a police van killing three
Serb officers.
2002 - Dr. James Graves is found
guilty of four counts of manslaughter
in connection with overdoses of the
painkiller OxyContin in Florida. He is
sentenced to 63 years in prison.
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GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY'S
STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONSULTANTS

PRESENTS

L.U.A.U.

Styx
Cyclorama
Ben Taylor Band
Famous Among the Barns
Xiu Xiu
A Promise
ZionI
Deep Water Slang v2.0

Special Photo

Isaac Hayes released his latest album, 'Chocolate Chip', Feb. 18.

Southern
presents
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19: This Day in History

Highlights in history on this
date:
1499 - Florence joins French alliance for partition of Milan in Italy.
1578 - Duke of Anjou, with
French army, invades southern
Netherlands.
1618 - Peace of Madrid is ratified, ending war between Venice and
Austria.
1674 - Treaty of Westminster is
signed, whereby Britain withdraws
support for French in war against
Dutch.
1807 - British fleet forces way
through Dardanelles to support Russia in war against Turkey.
1878-American inventor Thomas
Edison receives a patent for his phonograph.
1881 - Kansas becomes the first
state to prohibit all alcoholic beverages.
1942 - First Japanese attack on
Australian mainland in World War
II when aircraft attack Darwin and
nearby military bases killing 243,
sinking eight ships sunk, and destroying 23 aircraft.
1945 - During World War II,

Easy Star All-Stars
Dub Side of the Moon
Future Sound of London
Mello Hippo Disco Show
Jennifer Hanson
Jennifer Hanson
Isaac Hayes
Chocolate Chip
Hayseed Dixie
Kiss My Grass
Ministry
Animositisomina
Orna
The Very Thought of You
O.S.I.
Office of Strategic Influence
Outspoken
Bitter Shovel
The Owl & the Pussycat
The Owl & the Pussycat
Reggie & the Full Effect
Under the Tray
Patrick Street
Street Life

Aereogramme
Sleep and Release
Bad Times
Bad Times
Boulevard Knights
Boulevard Knights
Brand New
Your Favorite Weapon
Calexico
Feast of Wire
John DeFrancesco
Jumpin'
Detroit Experiment
Detroit Experiment
The Dirty Three
She Has No Strings Apollo
DJWhooKid
Hood Radio 1
Dave Douglas
Freak In
The Downbeat 5
Ism
Nicolai Dunger
Tranquil Isolation
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GUEST DJ:
C-DUBB "THA HUSTLA" SPINNING LIVE!!!
DANCE PERFORMANCES , ART DISPLAY, GUEST SPEAKERS,
BALLIN CONTESTS, AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!!!
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Leaders Uniting and Unwinding
2003 Spring Leadership Conference

New Bulbs
$1.00 Samples
Variety of Loti<
Get ready for Spring Break
without spending a lot!!

Saturday, March 8, at the Nessmith-Lane
Continuing Education Building
9:30 A.M. until 4:30 P.M.

"hi

15

Come be a part of the first annual Leadership Conference
at Georgia Southern University!
Wk

Learn about team-buiding, communication, delegation,
organization, and time management skills in a relaxed atmosphere.

IN-TOUCH COMMUNICATIONS
1596 CHANDLER ROAD
STATESBORO, GA 30458
(next to Dingus)

Fee for students is $20 (includes Lunch and a T-Shirt)
Register with one or more friends for a $5
discount per person!
Registration deadline is Friday, February 21
For more information, contact the Center for Student Leadership Development
at (912) 871-1435, or stop by the Russell Student Union, Suite 2022.
You can also visit us on the web at www2.sasou.edu/leader

4

912-871-5555
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"Follow success with
success-follow failure with
change."
-Geoffrey Lorenz
TODAY'S QUOTE

Covering
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ACROSS
Attention getter
Telephone
Letter-shaped
girder
Lotion ingredient
Butter's bro?
RN word
Customer's
receipt
Grumble
Pair
Most uncanny
Hebrides isle
Burns' negative
Essential parts
North Carolina
college
Some exams
Permanent
place?
Nuptial lead-in
Edible first
prize
M-m-m good!
Estate recipient
Had a meal
Gilbert and
Teasdale
Like some
rools
Extend
Resides
Gorcey or
Kottke
Scarlett's
spread
Repudiate
Small, armed
vessel
Worship
Devout
Inspirational
Keller
Elderly
Pound of poetry
Alan and
Cheryl
Lobster traps
Raise

DOWN
Gone by
1
Cabbage salad
Fly alone
Golf gadgets
• Universe
i Witty Woody
Waikiki garland
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8 Easy stride
9 Impress
indelibly
10 Interred
11 Toledo's lake
12 Vipers
13 Get together
18 Makes dirty
22 Diplomatic
agent '
24 Utterly
unyielding
26 Outspoken
27 Really steamed
28 Occupied
29 Public house
pint
31 Charitable
donations
32 State of
enchantment
33 Bay window
34 Dweebs
36 Confident
39 Uncouth clod
40 Hasten
42 Cator.Ray
43 Nasal tone
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PAUL

the ad upon publication and should notify
the newspaper immediately in the event of
an error. The newspaper is not responsible
FREEBIE INFO ALL FREE
for any errors in advertisements and its
student and faculty ads to be run in
liability for adjustments is limited to the
the George-Anne must have a NAME,
amount of space the error occupied in
P.O. BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads
the ad. Further,, the newspaper is not
will be rejected if they do not have this
responsible for any damages caused
information. NO EXCEPTIONS.
due to an ad's omission from a particular
<r STUDENTS BEWARE
edition and its responsibility solely is to
ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens
reschedule the ad in the next regular
all advertisements prior to publication.
edition at the regular advertising rates.
The newspaper strives to accept ads for
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads
legitimate products and services only.
from students, faculty and staff must be
Students are urged to exercise caution
non-commercial in nature arid submitted
When replying to ads — particularly those
in writing, with the name of the sender,
which require a credit card number, other
local address, and phone number. No free
personal jnfofrpajion, orarji^nej( ip^'aijce^ i ad% tajtefyvja teleipbonftr j*flWBrj<»§«*!
of the delivery of a product or service.
we don't take dictation. One free ad per
Students are also urged to report to the
person per week. Commercial classified
nijtepaper any suspicious offers which
are 20 cents per word with a $4 minimum
ibjey might see in an ad. Remember, if
per insertion. Tearsheets are $2 extra per
an offer seems too good to be true, it
insertion.
probably is.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION:
Mail
subscriptions are not availabel at this time.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The
George-Anne is the official student
However, readers may visit our web site
Jiewspaper
of
Georgia
Southern
for free access to current and past issues.
University, owned and operated by
Visit www.stp.gasou.edu. It is the goal of
GSp students and utilizing the facilities
the newspaper to have its edition placed
provided by GSU. The newspaper is the
on-line within 24 hours of publication.
oldest continuously d in Bulloch County
Breaking news will be placed on-line as
£nd]Statesboro, Ga. The ideas expressed
warranted. The George-Anne is distributed
herein are those of the editor or the
free of charge on the Georgia Southern
individual authors and do not necessarily
University campus through delivery sites
Jeprtesent the views of the Student Media
located in campus buildings, at off-campus
Committee, the administration, the faculty
sites, and in residence halls.
and. staff of Georgia Southern University,
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one
£>r tfie University System of Georgia. The
free copy, and a second for a roommate
Ge<5rge-Anne is published three times
or acquaintance, at distribution sites.
Jveakly during the academic year and five
Additional copies are 35 cents each and
{imes during summers. Any questions
are available at the Williams Center.
regarding content should be directed to
However,
unauthorized
removal
of
Jhe editor at by phone at 912/681-5246
additional copies from a distribution site
}>r fax at 912/486-7113. Readers may
constitutes theft under Georgia law, a
filso send electronic messages to the
misdemeanor offense punishable by a
Jiewspaper staff by visiting our web site at
jittp://www.stp.gasou.edu.
fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek to
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023, F.
have any person(s) who removes more
J. Williams Center. The George-Anne, P.O.
than the authorized number of copies from
Box 8001, Georgia Southern University,
distribution sites prosecuted to the full
fetatesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246
extent of the law.
JNews) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the
^12/486-7113 (Fax)
theft of our slogan - "Liked by Many,
'<
Cussed by Some, Read by them All"
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
- from Robert Williams of the Blackshear
JThe George-Anne reserves the right to
Times. Call Bob and he can tell you who
.refuse any advertisement.
he stole it from originally.
i)ISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline
Jor reserving space and submitting
advertising copy is Noon, one week prior
,}6 the intended publication date.
20 Announcements
jFor more information, rate cards, sample
STUDENT
ALLIANCE for a Green
•publications, contact: David Brennaman,
Earth or SAGE meeting every Sunday
/Advertising Director, ADS, (912) 681-5418;
@ 9pm Russell Union 2250. Earth Day
jpr Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
Celebration April 22 10-2 Rotunda.
(912)681-0069.
SPRING
BREAK
Cancun,
SpROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS:
Jamaica, FLORIDA! Free parties &
Jrhe newspaper makes every reasonable
drinks!
Best hotels-lowest prices!
'effort to present correct and complete
www.breakerstravel.com.
(800) 575■information in advertisements. However,
2026.
rthe advertiser is responsible for proofing

VEP. VOU'RE A REAL
PfONEER WHEN IT
COmS TO BI,OWf.M6 (7.
BOYS: Imagine girls at your door with a
mop and a sandwich...it's no dream...it's
College Maids. Call 871-3434.
CREDIT HELP - Do you have bad credit?
Let us help- clean it up for you. Emial
us at creditinfo2003@yahoo.com. Type
Georgia Southern University in the subject
line.
THE AMERICAN Red Cross needs you!
If you or anyone y&j know are interested
in volunteering or becoming a member for
one of the students committees here on
campus, please sign up at the Office of
Volunteer Sen/ices in the Russell Union.
REPUBLICANS
INTERESTED
in
participating in a political debate about
a variety of issues on February 25 2003
in.thsf^JS.s.eJI IJnjqrj^njmijns £all 541,1259.

60 Business OD£ortunities
$250/day Potential

Bartending
Training Provided
Local Positions
1-800-293-3985 ext 312

90 Education
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list
of things to do that are educational and
fun. On-line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/
funstuff/.

m

120 Furniture & Appliances
KENMORE EXTRA-capacity washer and
dryer. Both are like new. White. $375 for
the set. Please call Heather at 871-4112
for more information.

^^40^eJ^Wanted^^
CHURCH'S IS coming to Statesboro
and they are looking for the best people
to join their Management Staff. They
are looking for a General Manager,
Assistant Managers, and Shift Managers.
Church's offers flexible work scheduled
for managers, health, life, dental and
vision insurance, along with educational
reimbursement, vacation times and
upward mobility. Fax you resume today to
set up a confidential interview. Fax to Ms.
Mildred Newton 1-866-268-8408
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS Earn $3000
to $7000++ and gain valuable business
experience working for the Official
Campus
Telephone
Directory.
Excellent
Advertising,
Sales,
and
Marketing opportunity. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER! Call Paul at AroundCampus,
Inc.
1-800-466-2221
ext.288.
www.aroundcampus.com.
CALLIGRAPHERS WANTED. Will pay
$75.00. Saturday, March 8. 9:30-1:30.
Call Kandice, Foreign Language Dept.
681-5281 before nosn daily.

150 Lost & Found
MISSING WATCH. Small ladies watch,
Fossil with a blue/purple face. Reward
- please call Courtney 688-3510.

160 Miscellaneous for Sale
FORMAL DRESS for sale. Long, black
with beads along back and chest. Must
see. Asking $100. Call Stephanie 6814505.

190 Personal
TWO BEDROOM/2 bath seeks qualified
residents to spend time by the pool,
sunbathe on my deck, and relax in my
cozy living room. You'll find me beautifully
landscaped, offering exciting living.
If
you're on the rebound and looking for
mutual commitment, I have a warm place
for you. Call me. 871 -6501.

calendar and address functions as well
as wireless internet. Too much to list.
678-1686.

220 Rentals & Real Estate
3BR AND 6BR house available August
1st. 764-6076.
SUMMER SUBLEASE needed. 2 bedroom
1 bath at Stadium Walk. Call 681-6054 or
email shemar88@hotmail.com.
FEMALE SUBLEASER needed. Private
Room/bath in Woodlands $348/mo.
includes cable/DSL Washer/dryer. Call
Tonya 681-3097 and leave a message.
DUPLEX FOR rent. 2 bedroom 1 bath
$375 one person $225 two.
People
take over lease through July as soon
as possible. Call Heather 871-3756 or
681-3711.
TWO BEDROOM/2 bath seeks qualified
residents to spend time by the pool,
sunbathe on my deck, and relax in my
cozy living room. You'll find me beautifully
landscaped, offering exciting living.
If
you're on the rebound and looking for
mutual commitment, I have a warm place
for you. Call me, 871 -6501.
ROOM FOR rent. Bedroom. Unfurnished.
Quiet area. $60/week. 4 weeks deposit.
Share bath with 1. Lite Kitchen. Utilities
included. 587-3705.

230 Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP.
University
Place,
furnished
except
bedroom. Pets OK. Please call Jenn @
681-9633 leave message.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for Fall semester.
2 bed/2 bath, Garden District. $360/month
plus utilities, cable, and DSL included.
Contact Katie ASAP 688-3566.
MALE, NON-smoker wanted now to
share nice 2 bedroom house with senior
engineering student. E. Main St., 5 min.
drive from GSU. $235/mo plus 1/2 utilities.
Call Aaron 764-5037 or 706-540-8252.

"Stop, Bob! Oh, gosh ... I HATE what that
consumer watchdog group has done to you."

260 Stereo & Sounds
WHOLE SETUP 2-12 inch Bostwick SP4's
in Bostwick Box with Kenwood GOO watt
amp. Asking $375. Call James 912-6813374 leave message sounds good!
CUSTOM DUAL 12" Subwoofer box for
1982-1992 Firebird/Camero fits flush in
rear, carpeted. Retail value $100 will sell
for $25. Call 912-531-1279.
2 12" Bostwick SP4 subwoofers with
600 watt Kenwood Amplifier already in
Bostwick built box sounds really good.

Call James 912-688-3374.

280 Television & Radio
FOR SALE 25 inch television, almost
brand new, $120.00 OBO. 912-690-1747.

290 Travel
CANCUN FORM $99! Best spring break
deals! Also hiring! Free trips! SPRINGBR

EAKDISCOUNTER.COM.
FUN & STUFF VisitourWeb
site for list of places to visit and things to
do that are both educational and fun. Online at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/

funstuff/

; Rip Us Off.
■
I
[
■
■
.
I
•
I
■
I
J

That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.

195 Personal Electronics
SPRINT PCS combination Palm Pilot and
cellular phone. Excellent condition. Has

It's Party Tl
Cancun
Jamaica
Bahamas
Florida

"Oh, Francine ... you always could get
away with that earthy look."
4

TRAVEL*
SERVICES

1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com
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Phone #
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Bush calls protests irrelevant; U.S. sends 20,000 more troops to Gulf
KRT Campus

WASHINGTON - President
Bush dismissed last weekend's mass
antiwar protests as well-intentioned
but irrelevant - the equivalent of a
marketing "focus group" - as.the
Defense Department ordered another
20,000 U.S. troops to the Persian Gulf
region Tuesday.
About 150,000 troops already
are in place for a possible attack on
Iraq, but the United States and Britain
decided Tuesday to confront skeptics
and propose one last United Nations
resolution demanding that Iraq disarm, officials of both nations said.
At the White House, Bush said
"democracy is a beautiful thing" and
he supported the dissenters' right to
express their views. But he also said
the protests wouldn't influence his
decisions or those of British Prime
Minister Tony Blair, his closest ally.
"You know, the size of protests
is like deciding, well, I'm going to
decide policy based upon a focus
group," Bush said. "The role of a
leader is to decide policy based upon
the security - in this case, the security
of the people."
At the same time, the United
States and Britain continued to
pursue diplomacy at the United Nations, despite Tuesday's resumption
there of speeches generally critical of
the U.S. position. But the diplomatic
effort isn't likely to delay U.S. military
plans more than a few days, "if at all,"
one senior administration official said
on condition of anonymity.
"The administration is committed
to going forward," said White House
spokesman Ari Fleischer.
He said a new resolution - "simple
and rather straightforward" - would be
proposed to the U.N. Security Council
as early as Wednesday or as late as
next week. OtherU.S. officials, citing
British pressures, predicted it would
be offered Friday or Monday.
Bush summed up the delicate
balance between diplomacy and war
this way:
"War is my last choice. But the
risk of doing nothing is even a worse

option, as far as I'm concerned. I owe
it to the American people to secure
this country. I will do so."
He said a new resolution "would
be useful," but he left the door open
to act without one in case the effort
falls short.
"We don't need a second resolution,"he said. "It'sclearthis guy (Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein) could even
care less about the first resolution."
White House officials declined
to discuss the resolution's proposed
wording, but Fleischer said Bush
would insist on language that followed through on U.N. Resolution

1441, which the U.N. approved in
November. That resolution gave Saddam a "-final opportunity" to disarm
and warned of "serious consequences"
if he didn't comply.
"The key thing that the president
wants to have in there is that it enforces Resolution 1441, making clear
that 'final' meant 'final' and 'serious
consequences' meant 'serious consequences,'" Fleischer said.
A U.S. official at the United Nations said a draft of the resolution currently didn't contain an ultimatum or
firm deadline for Iraqi compliance.
"The time frame is implicit, not

explicit," the official said, speaking
on condition of anonymity.
A senior administration official in
Washington, who also asked not to
be named, said the White House and
Blair were seeking ways to "shift the
burden" back onto Saddam by setting
out "benchmarks" for what Iraq must
do to avoid military action.
Rather than do that in a new resolution, one official said, the administration might encourage U.N. weapons
inspectors to make their expectations

"clear and specific."
In London, Blair signaled that
the decision on a new resolution had
been made.
"I want a second resolution if we
go to military action, and I still think
there is a lot of debate to go on before
we get to the point of decision there in
the United Nations," Blair said.
Both nations suffered a setback
Friday at the U.N. Security Council,
when U.N. weapons inspectors reported modest but continuing progress in

Iraq, and opponents of a military attack
mustered considerable support.
In addition, millions of people
demonstrated around the world-last
weekend against a war to disarm and
oust Saddam.
Asked if Saddam should be confronted with a last-chance ultimatum,
Bush said:
"You mean, another, another,
another last chance? He knows my
feelings, and that is he needs to disarm
- completely, totally disarm." !

CAMPUS CLUB
OF STATESBORO

First all-inclusive apartment community in Statesboro!
Privately Owned & Operated

NOW
LEASING!
OM; f Uf.f.K

O'

MON lli i'W H Mil' J.U.M i J IN'.', W)

• Electric
• Water & sewer
• DSl Internet access in each bedroom
• Basic extended cable service in each
bedroom & living room

Three floor plans to
choose from to fit
your lifestyle needs
* 2 bedroom/2 bath
• 3 bedroom/3 bath
• 4 bedroom/4 bath

Fully furnished apartments - all you have to do is bring yourself!
Stop by and visit our community to get a first hand look at an
all-inclusive community with a distinctive lifestyle!

THE r JJJMVIE m

• Every apartment includes a private bathroom for each
resident, along with an individual bedroom
• Amenities include pool, fitness center, basketball, sand
volleyball court, computer lab and study rooms
Each apartment is furnished with:
• Full-size bed in every bedroom
• Built-in study center in each bedroom
• Ceiling fan in living room & each bedroom

• Extra large capacity side-by-side washer and dryer
• Living room sofa, chair and table
• Dining room table and chairs
• Entertainment stand with a color TV
• Screened balcony with patio furniture

KRT Campus

President George W. Bush responds to media questions about Iraq and
the United Nations after swearing in a new Securities and Exchange
Commissioner on Tuesday, Feb. 18.
' ,;

ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
PRESENTATION BY:

IJVJV,!

• Alarm system
• Fully equipped kitchen
• And more!

211 Lanier Drive • Statesboro, GA • Call: (912) 681-CLUB (2582)
www.campusclub-gsu.com
fgj

.^Bfck

LJ 1

ft-

rr=—i

TUESDAY MARCH 4TH AT 6PM
Come to Hanner Fieldhouse to see
"Greeny", an ex professional NFL
football player, speak about Alcohol
and Binge Drinking

K@M m ®mm tma mmmm
©2

&m

iroom, 3 8ath Houses • 4 Bedroom, 4 Bath Houses ■:
INCLUDED AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE:
• Full-size washer/dryer

High-speed internet in each bedroom

• Dishwasher

HBO and deluxe basic package in
every room

• Refrigerator with icemaker
Sponsored by:
Idenl Government Association
:h| Multicultural Student Center
University Housing
Health Services
Athletics
Judicial AJfairf"*8!
jmnseling and CarttpDeveloptaent
Panhellenic Council i
^National Panhelfenk^ancil
Interfraternity Cllfeli
University Wellness Council
Minority Advisement Program

For more information call
The Multicultural Student Center at: 681-5409

• Microwave
3 bedrooms starting at $355/month • 4 bedrooms starting at $330/month

A ford to Grill OUT In, A iar<i to Play In,
A ford tp Party in...

A

r
yard!f J

www.talonslake.com ♦ Call 681-3001 • info@talonslake.com
Just South of Statesboro Off Hwy 67 • Behind the Fairgrounds
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University of Michigan looks at applicants' background, culture, grades
KRT Campus

"The whole system is riddled with
arbitrariness
and unfairness," said
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - What
Terry
Pell,
president
of the Center for
do children of longtime donors,
Individual
Rights,
a
Washington
D .C.
scholarship athletes, white students
law
firm
representing
three
white
stuat predominantly black high schools,
dents
who
sued
U-M
in
1997.
"But
northern Michigan residents, men
the only legal issue here is the points
who want to be nurses and children
awarded based on race."
of alumni have in common?
Spencer said the policy conJust like blacks, Hispanics and
forms
with a 1978 Supreme Court
American Indians, they get an edge
ruling
permitting the use of race
on the competition when they apply
in
admissions
and is consistent
for admission to the University of
with
the
university's
overall goals
Michigan.
of
achieving
a
smart
and diverse
The U.S. Supreme Court will
student
body.
decide by summer whether U-M's
Competition for a spot in this
150-point admissions policy violates
year's
freshman class was fierce. The
the U.S. Constitution because of the
class
of
5,187 was chosen from the
20-point advantage - the equivalent
largest
and
most qualified group of
of boosting a 3.0 to a 4.0 grade point
high
school
applicants in U-M's hisaverage - awarded to underrepretory,
officials
say. More than 25,000
sented minorities.
students
applied
and slightly fewer
A close examination of the policy
than
half
were
admitted.
About 7,000
shows it is a complicated maze of
of
those
went
somewhere
else.
academic, geographic, demographic,
Of
those
who
enrolled,
about
political and cultural factors that U90
percent
graduated
in
the
top
10
M uses to try to assemble a bright and
percent
of
their
high
school
class,
46
diverse student population.
percent had academic grade point avConsider:
erages of 3.9 or higher and 58 percent
White students who attend high
had advanced placement credit.
schools that have predominantly
The focus of the case before
minority students get 20 points.
the
Supreme Court is the 20 points
About 50 students in the freshawarded
to underrepresented miman class of 5,187 were given an
norities.
The
court will hear oral
extia 20 points under a provision
arguments
April
1 and is expected
called "provost's discretion." The
to decide the case by summer.
The lawsuit was filed in 1997
by two white students, Jennifer
Gratz and Patrick Hamacher, who
claim they were denied admission
as undergraduates in favor of lessqualified minority students.
In a similar suit against the U-M
law school, Barbara Grutter, 48, of
Plymouth Township, claims she was
denied admission in favor of lessqualified minorities. The case also
will be heard April 1.
Kyle Schafer, who is legally blind,
was recently denied admission to UM's College of Engineering. He is a
senior at Southgate Anderson High
School, the school Gratz graduated
KRT Campus
from in 1995.
Hasani Tyus, 17, a senior at Cass Technical High School who was
Schafer, who has a 3.6 GPA and a
admitted to University of Michigan, paints during a class in the Ad- 29 ACT score, said he believes race
vanced Gifted And Talented Program .
points are reserved for children of
longtime donors, active alumni, or
those with a recommendation from
someone like a governor or university president, said U-M admissions
director Ted Spencer.
AboutlOO scholarship athletes
were each given 20 points last
year.
Students who are socioeconomically disadvantaged or who have
overcome extraordinary obstacles
can get 20 points.
Students from at least 114 highly
regarded Michigan high schools get
up to an extra eight points because
of the strong curriculum and high
numbers of students who attend
college.
If a prospective student's mother
or father attended U-M, that's good
for4points,theequivalent of turning
a 3.5 GPA into a 3.7.
Grades are far more important
than test scores. A 4.0 grade point
average gets 80 points; a perfect score
on the ACT or SAT gets 12 points.
Michigan residents get a 10-point
boost. And applicants from 41 underrepresented counties in northern
Michigan and the Upper Peninsula
get an extra 6 points.
Critics of U-M's point system say
considering other factors obscures
academic achievement.

.*

KRT Campus

Jared Miller, a University of Michigan junior business major from New Jersey, points out spots on campus as
he leads a group of perspective students and some of their parents on a walking tour on the historic block "M."
should be irrelevant in admissions. about a 7-in-10 ratio at universities achieve a diversity of viewpoints
explains why affluent black students
He says his disability should have nationwide.
At U-M, freshman applications as well as white students attending a
helped his application.
"People who say African Ameri- have grown from about 19,115 in predominantly minority high school
cans and Native Americans need 20 1997 to more than 25,000 last year get the 20 points.
Curt Levey, spokesman for the
points to get in seem to be saying and are expected to grow another 5
Center
for Individual Rights, a
that they are less intelligent,".said percent for fall 2003, U-M spokesWashington,
D.C., criticized the
woman Julie Peterson said.
Schafer, 17.
policy
of
awarding
of 20 points for
Sixty-four percent of the appliHasani Tyus, a senior at Detroit's
Cass Technical High School, was re- cants are from out of state, but 64 factors other than race.
"It's our belief that the 20 points
cently admitted to U-M with a full percent of those who enrolled last fall
awarded
for socioeconomic disadscholarship. Tyus, who is black, has were Michigan residents. Many outvantage
and
other factors are just
of-state applicants who are admitted
a 4.0 and a 23 ACT score.
window
dressing,"
Levey said.
Tyus supports the use of race in decide to go elsewhere.
U-M
applicants
can take steps
According to data compiled by Uadmissions.
"It's only fair because most in- M, in the state of Michigan in 2001, to improve their chances, officials
ner-city youth are minorities and there were only 238 black students say.
Spencer acknowledged that U-M
most minority students don't have and 94 Hispanic students with SAT
the same resources as suburban test scores of at least 1,000 and A- doesn't heavily weight ACT and SAT
grade point averages, said Spencer. tests in its process.
schools," Tyus said.
"If you have a strong curriculum
"Using proxies for race, such as
One reason U-M and highly selective schools like it have come under economics, high schools or percent- and test scores in the middle range,
scrutiny is because more students age solutions are back-door ways of you have a pretty good chance at a
are applying for the same number getting at race," Peterson said. "The competitive place," Spencer said.
only way to get diversity is to con- "We give more credit for what you
of openings.
do in four years than what you do in
Michigan accepts about half sider diversity."
Peterson said U-M's effort to four hours of testing."
of its applicants, compared with
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1699 Statesboro Place Circle
I save so much
money living at
Statesboro Place!

Located off the bypass behind
the new Shellhouse
486-3000

SIGN TODAY TO WIN
COOL PRIZES!
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